F. DIETLyVVITS V,
wholesale and retail dealer in

™eat Jflark Down

i

CIGARS, PIPES, TOBACCO, |
and Smoker’s Articles,
No. 86 Exchange St.,

KING STOCK!

Portland, Me. I

Witli a .

Choice brands of Domestic Cigars of my
own manufacture. Specialties:—Best Goods
and Low Prices.
------------- £________________ _ _______ |
BUY YOUR_______ j

S

Meat, Vegetables and Fruit

ÜAEgfîi

at the new market just opened under Bay
View Cottage, Kennebunk Beach, by

J. R. TAYLOR.
Everything warranted fresh and first-class, •
at Lowest Market Prices. Teams visit all the ,
Hotels three times weekly.
"
.|

VOL, IL NO, J

KENEEBUNKPORT, Mf-, JULY 14, .1888

BOATS TO LETI
I have a lot of safe and easy rowing boats
at Reasonable Rates. Apply to

Joseph. A. Titcomb,

Cape Arundel, Kennebunkport, Maille.

at the Coal Wharf, next below Bridge,
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

FALMOUTH HOTEL,
THE.ONLY

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL
In the City. The favorite
rendezvous for

WEN, MOORE & CO., Portland, Me.
Call attention to
Special
Departments which
Strangers are invited to
Inspect.

Bathing Suits
Ready made and
Made to order'
Bathing Shoes,
Caps,
Belts.
*
*
*
Caps and Hats for
Tourists,
Tennis and boating

TOURISTS
while stopping in the City.

J. K. MAR TIN,
¿à

PROPRIETOR,

Jacksonville, Florida.

Our “Fancy work” has a .
National
Reputation.
New goods for
Summer, i
We show now what most others
Will show
For Christmas.
We make the goods.
Ladles will be interested.
«
«
*
*
*
Twenty-four departments altogether.
All exclusive without high prices.
•
*
*,
*
_ *
Don’t forget to go down stairs.
*
* '
*
" •
All street cars from Union Station
pass eur door.
OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Maine

Portland,

Blazers for men and
Blazers for women
Made to order
5.00'
Flannel Shirts,
Flannel Blouses,
Silk and wool
Blouse» for
Women and girls.
«
•
»
*
Fine Stationery sold by the
Pound, which is the moat
Economical method of
Purchasing fine
Writing Pa0er.
Accessories for
Drive Whist and
Progressive games, with
Suitable
, Prizes for the same.
Also prizes for the
“German,”
Extensive assortment.

CABINET

$3.00 per doz.

STIMPSON. & DEVNELL, Proprietors

The BEST and ONLY place in
York County to get a first-class
Photograph is at

131 Main St.,

Biddeford, Maine
PARKER HOUSE
NINTH SEASON

Kennebunkport, Me.

OF THE

HENRY H. MATHEWS, Manager

Granite State

Kennebunkport» Me

8ICKFQRD HOUSE

HOUSE !

High Altitude, Fine Ocean View,
Good Rooms, Nice Table,
Artesian Well.

Alvin Stuart,

Proprietor.

GROVE STATION.

Terms Moderate !

P. O. Address, Kennebunkport, Me.

BIETORS.

REDUCED RATES

Thanking the public for the patron
age they have given the house in the
past, I hope by setting a good table to
please the inside, and by gentlemanly
treatment on the outside, to receive a
share of patronage.

FOR

June and September

Parker ' Hou»e . Stables,
KENNEBUNKPORT,

Address

J. W. Bickford
BEACH HOUSE!

Having moved some of my best teams from my Cambridge Stables
to the Parker House Stables, I am ready to furnish the public with
first-elass Dog Carts, Tea Carts, Village Carts, Pony Carts, Surrey
Wagons, Beach Wagons, Carryalls ~
Buggies, Phaetons and Canopy
Phaetons. Everything first-class.
Call at the Office of the Parker
House, Kennebunkport.
IRVING BLAKE.

Reserved for
Merchants’ Exchange Hotel,
Portland.

Whitewood Souvenirs.
A full line of

TOILET ARTICLES.
ALSO
Confectionery, Cigars,

Cool Soda, &c., at

KENNEBUNK, MAINE.

r ■ 0, Address,

Kennebunk Beach.

I The oldest summer house at Kennebunk
Beach.

OWEN

WENTWORTH, Proprietor.

E. C. Miller’s,
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST,
Brown’s Block,

•

Kennebunkport, Me.

' M.00 to $ 89
For the benefit of iu<.
89
our shores fur the season, as
for the sojourners for a few days, it
has been deemed advisable to mention
a few of the principal places of interest
and amusement at these growing and
attractive summer resorts. Leaving
the R. R. station and crossing the
bridge one enters at once into the
heart of Kennebunkport village with
its wide streets, broad, spreading trees
and its large, old-fashioned houses
built by sea captains and ship owners
in the palmy days of the West India
trade. The tourist can well afford to
spend a day in looking over the many
quaint articles of interest in this de
lightful, old-fashioned sort of a place.
They will notice the front yard fences
of antique design, doubtless copied,
from foreign patterns that the builders
may have seen in .some trans-Atlantic
town.
The weathercocks of odd
design, the old-fashioned knockers that
gréât ships sailed out of this, then
busy, seaport town. All these will
come in for their share of his attention,
and should he enter these quaint but
comfortable abodes he Would see queer
old articles such as would set the anti
quarian’s heart beating with joy..
Right in the center of the village is
located the Parker House. This ele
gant house, combining convenient and
sumptuously furnished rooms with
great architectural; beauty make it a
most desirable summer house for those
needing rest and recreation from the
busy mill of life, The grounds are
finely laid out ,and ornamented with
beautiful flowers and plants.. Tall
trees shod down their grateful shade,
while between their branches steals
the invigorating air heavy with saline
oders from the ocean.
Leaving (he Port village and moving
toward Capp Arundel we come first,
after passing the Nonantum House,
which isoneof the, most comfortable
and best managed houses at the beach,
to the Highland House. This place is
very appropriately named, the house
being situated on a cliff overlooking
the river and ocean and commanding a
fine view inland. The house is de
signed for the comfort of the guests,
as well as their amusement, as a glance
at its broad piazzas and green lawns
will show.
Moving on past the boat houses and
Indian tents we come to the Riverside
House and the Arundel. The former
is located close to the river bank and
on a spot of much beauty. The
grounds are well kept and shady, and
all in all, the house is a most attractive
one. The Arundel is a mansion of
imposing appearance and beauty.
While sufficiently retired, it yet gives
its guests a magnificent view of the
sea, calm in repose or terrific in storm
as the case may be.
Passing on we come to the Glen
House, AU that has been said of ahy
other house may well be said of this,
for an inviting summer house it is un
rivalled. Just beyond and past the
Bickford House, finely located so as to
command a magnificent ocean view and
one of the best patronized hotels at the
beach, is the Cliff House and Glen
Cottage which, under the efficient
management of Mr. B. F. Eldridge,
has acquired a justly famous reputa
tion. To those who know anything
¡of the house no words of praise are
necessary. Slightly in rear of this, on
rising ground, is the celebrated Ocean
Bluff Hotel. This is the largest hotel
in Kennebunkport, and for years has
been noted as a famous rendezvous for
Southern and Western people. The
view from the house is indescribably
grand. But a stone’s throw away the
waters leap and lash themselves against
the “stern and rock bound coast.”
throwing up a vast cloud of misty
spray. Every room commands an
ocean view, One thing may be said of
the Bluff—it is never hot there. So
near the sea and so elevated is the
location that no matter how torrid the
day may be it is always cold here.
Crossing the river is a ferry, the only
house that at first presents itself is the
Seaside, kept by Mr. I. P. Gooch, one
of the pioneer hotel keepers of this
vicinity. The beach for a mile in
length is owned by the proprietor of
the Seaside House and affords excellent bathing facilities.
Following the beach we near the
Bass Rock House, a fine large hotel
which in the fifth year of its exis
tence can look back with pride to its
record and to the number of guests
that have patronized it. Half a gun
shot away is the Granite State House,
well known as a favorite resort for
many others than New Hampshire
people. Located as it is directly on
the beach, the location is a most desir-

Montreal—Mrs Newman, Miss Hen
derson, J R Knight.
Rochester—B A Brewster and wife
Mrs H C Brewster.
Good-By.
Boston —Mrs Jie Gray- , Gertrude
This number of The Wave closes *ts PhiladelphAfis D Chase.
Orason of 1837. On the whole, consid AVakefiwVk—Mrs D S D Nnggett,
ering it has been its first, it has had a s.mtifeii and nurse, Jas M Clapp.
Philadelphia—Miss N II Carpenter,
Season as prosperous as could
. j
tne Season, Henry Pennypacker.
pected. I am
Copy.
Boston—A J Quinn, wife and daugh
longer at tli.is'<
ter.
*U1 Advertisements inserted at Low Rates,
Boston—Wm Macomber.
JOHN C. EMMONS,
Portland, N J—E C Brewer.
Editor and Proprietor.
Boston—S E Flicker.
Williamstown, Mass—Mr and Mrs
SATUBDAY, JULY 14, 1888. Edward H Griffin, Nat E Griffin, Jack
W Griffin.
Exeter, N H—Wm H Paine.
Boston—A S Hooper, C Burnham,
GOOD MORNING.
Frank Weymouth.
Again The Wave has hung out its
gorgeou,s panvas sign and, its columns
GROVE HILL HOUSE.
teeming with news, is prepared to wel
come the tourist.
Its readers will
Boston—C F Daniels.
doubtless notice the beautiful seta green
Newmarket, N H—Miss Nancy Chap
tinted paper that it is printed oii this man.
season.* It will be found Very restful
Stillwater, Minn—Miss Stella Bean.
to the eyes instead of the old
Newmarket, N H—Charles A Edger ,
contrast of black and white, Besides* ley.
it is very appropriate for a beach paper
Franklin, N H—Mr and Mrs E G
to be printed on green stock; it is in Leach, Robert Al Leach, Eugene AV
harmony with the gurgling green Leach.
waives and that ferocious green-eyed
Stroudwater, Mass—J W Noyes.
monster of jealousy that so often stalks
Adams, Alass—T A Mole, Aliss Helen
about to the discomfort of many of Mole, J W Mole.
the younger guests. Again it matches
Watertown, Mass—Airs A O David
with the verdancy and modesty of the son.
editor, so all in all we think the 3000
Adam, Alass—Aliss Maggie How
or more readers of The Wave’ will arth .
agree that the green paper is a- great
Boston—Mrs G A Doyle, Georgia G
improvement over the old stock. We Doyle, J Hartwell Staples.
trust this season tj welcome back all
Gt Falls—Mrs Win F Russell.
of our old readers and a host of news
ones and make the paper, with its
SEASIDE HOUSE.
hotel arrivals and beach gossip, what it
Bridgewater, N H—Alice M Lewis.
always has been, a vehicle for bright
Waterville, N H—C E Buell, Mrs C
and original news.
Buell.
New York—II Dumphy, Julia K
The old Orchard Summer Rambler
Dumphy,
Mrs G Hawley.
is among the first exchanges to reach
Pittsfield,
Alass—Miss Olive Grasour table. It is under the management
of Mr. Fred W. Adams and John W. niing, Miss MEG Miller.
Boston—Airs Erastus AVillard, Car
Luce, two brainy young journalists.
It is brim full of news and gossip, its rie Willard, Mary Willard, Ame Wil
typographical appearance is neat and lard and nurse.
attractive, has lots of paying advertis Arlington, Mass—Miss C Al Wyman,
ing and is a credit to the popular Mr and Mrs E C Prescott, A D W
resort in which it had its birth and Prescott.
will we trust have a long and success Boston—Aliss C W Post, Fred E
Worthy.
ful being.
Saco—E Lane.
Dorchester, Mass—G W Andrews.
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WENTWORTH BEACH HOUSE.
Boston—GL Wasgatt and wife.
St Louis, Mo.;—Mrs J II Dougläss,
Mrs A A Douglass, J 11 Douglass,
Allouise Douglass jr, Miss Sadie Kaine,
Miss Gertrude Kaine, Mrs Archibald
Douglass, child and nurse.
Denver, Col—Mrs R R, Wright, jr,
Miss Blanche Wright, Miss Louise G
Wright, Miss Roberta M Wright.
Newton Centre, Mass—Mrs Edward
Cook.
St Louis, Mo—MissN H Ripley, G
M Ripley, Lucy Ripley, Fanny Fuller,
A F Forbes.
Springfield—Miss M Ames, Miss E
M Ames, Gordon Irland.
Boston—Mr and Mrs E A French.
Syracuse, N Y—Sarah P Young.
Medfoi;d, Mass;—Miss S Alice Ham
ilton.
Cincinnati, Ohio—F B Walker, Miss
Marion Walker.
Dunkirk, N Y—Airs Wm Bowkstaver, MEs M L Bookstaver.
.
EAGLE ROCK HOUSE.
St. Johiisbui’y, Vt—Airs E C Putney,
Alary Putney, Ellen C Putney.
Bath—Miss Abbie F Mitchell. ,
Boston—AV P Harvey and wife.
St Johnsbury, Vt—Geo H Frost,
wife and family*.
Cambridgeport, Alass—Airs J W
Hainmand.
W Kennebunk—U A Caine and
wife.
St Johnsbury, Vt—C E Putney.

SEA VIEW HOUSE.
Boston—Albert Gray.
Newton Centre—C S Davis.
Boston—Bertram Lord, A T Lord.
Morristown, N J—Miss II L Sy
monds, M E Symonds.
Newton, Alass—Otis Chjldz.
Sommerville, Alass—Frank E Hodg
kins, Airs F E Hodgkins, Ethel G
Hodgkins, Willie P Hodgkins.
"Barre, Mass—Airs Chas E Cook, Miss
Al Wood, Miss A B Field.
Lawrence—Airs J E AVinchester,
Airs C L Silvester.
Alalden, Alass—Air and Airs E A
Stevens jr, Alice R Stevens, Edith L
Stevens, Frank D Stevens, Dexter
Stevens.
St Paul—Airs G F Farmington.
Boston—Aliss L E Farrington.
Danvers—Air and Mrs B S AndrewsSomerville, Alass—Dr T Al Durrell
and family.
Alöntclair, N J—F H Harris and
family, Miss Leffiuquill, Aliss Miles.
Boston—Gertrude Small.
Newton Centre—Ida A Davis, Air
nd Airs C S Davis.

OCEAN BLUFF.

which safe pe’v>1
ireikhborsj^ ■»■■■fn i

i 11.n

n

>1 >

NORTON HOUSE.
Boston—L Hutchensou.
Taunton—G T Fisher.
Lawrence—Henry W Emmons.
Boston-G AV Reed, G R Seward;

mick, Aliss Dimmick, Aliss Aland Dimmi ck.
Cambridge, Alass—Irving Blake, F
R Blake, E Kennedy, T Kernan.
THE ARUNDEL.

GLEN HOUSE.

New Y’ork—Mr and Airs Robert ¿An
ther.
Av’iw
Morristown, N Y7—Miss Al II Uarrard.
Lowell—G S Motley,'T C Paifker,
G R Richardson, Henry Eastman. I
Haverill, Mass—Mr and Airs H'enry
Merrill.
t
Boston—Aliss H W Pearson. i
I?l‘®okliiie, Alass—Al C Beecher. I
Boston—K L Taylor, Horace B
Pearson, Aliss II M Robinson, Dr [Win
C AVimdow, wife and daughter, I Geo
WTaylor, Arthur Lawrence Wdods,
Miss L F Brigham, Aliss H F Foster,
Mrs Geo E Foster, Air and Airs Join)
Chandler.
Morristown, N Y— Mrs R W Stevensan, Aliss Stevenson.

BICKFORD HOUSE.
Boston —TV II Taft.
Ottawa—E II Browson.
Boston—J L Blaisdell.
Philadelphia—G H Willis and wife.
Boston—Geo W Richardson, Wife
-and fannW-;------- ------ —
West Boxford, Mass—Mr and Mrs
S C Clark, Grace E Clark, Arthur L
Greene.
Lowell—Mrs J M Fletcher, Mrs A E
Clark, II C Fletcher.
Boston —Miss A F Reynolds, Miss M
E Reynolds, Chas F Morrill, W E
Morse," Mrs Jas M Morrill.
Brookline, Mass—D II Daniels and
wife, Miss N W Daniels.
Arlington, Mass—W A Taft and
wife, Clara C Taft, Helen Taft, W A
Taft, nurse and girl, Samuel H Smith.
Boston—Thomas Bisbee, Miss Bis
bee, Miss K H Holden.
St Louis—.Miss Peck.
Boston—W L Read jr. ;
Ottawa, Ont—E H Browson and
wife, , Mrs Bell Browson, child and
nurse.

RIVERSIDE HOUSE.

Portland—S H Gooch.
Newburyport—Geo I Gooch, Geo H
Bregg and wife, Master Geo II Brogg
jr, Miss Lelia Brogg, Geo H Ogden, R
S Bailey, Capt Chas Howard, Chas H
Sargent and wife, Chas R Sargent jr,
Geo Henry Sargent, Howard W S ar
gent—steam yacht “Josie M.”
Boston—J 11 AYeld.
Somerville, Mass—J E Perkins and
wifei
Worcester, Mass—J J Miller and
wife, Miss II B Vose, Miss Effie L Ben
net, Miss Alaria P Cole.
Somerville, Mass—Miss Ella F Cut
ler, Miss Janie Cutler.

Go-

Boston—Airs Richard A Ware.
Philadelphia, Penn—Mr B B Strout,
Air Chas A Strout.
Omaha—Aliss J James.
Baltimore, Md—Aliss C R' Savage,
Aliss Helen Davis, Miss Alary F Sav
age.
Detroit, Alich—Airs Richard Inglis,
Aliss Inglis, Miss Agnes Inglis.
New York—Air B Al White, Miss A
S Whitlock, Miss C P Whitlock, Mis'ss W Whitlock.
The World-Renowned Underwood Spring at
Falmouth Foreside.

118 Wave is
FINE STATIONERY L Store of I
I j Bluff Boi
may be found at the
-POST OFFICE!, J J on House;
including Irish Linen, Antique Parch men
li Post Offic
Foreign Mail and Grand Quadrille Note. Paper, a
A complete line of

CIRCULATING LIBRARY
Books two cents a day.
Boston Daily Papers, Periodicals,/Choice
Fruit and Confectionery, at the Drug Store of

Dock Sq., Kennebunkport, Me

N0NANTÜM

BOUSE, |

H. A. HECKMAN, Proprietor.
Splendid Location. Beautiful View of the
River and Ocean. Excellent Rooms.
KENNEBUNKPORT, AIE.

Crane’s Fine Stationery and Old-Time Linen,;■
in Boxes, Blocks, Tablets, Blank Books, liik, |
Pens, &c..=&c.
WHEELER & BELL. 3

I COVE COTTAGE
TO LET.
Inquire of

TIDE TABLE
] ligli Water at
MO

ilf
15,

4

OWEN WENTWORTH. <

C. TROTT,

BOAT BUSLOER,
Kennebunkport, .

LYMÁN CHASE, M. D„
'
Homoeopathic
Physician J
Boats built to I

8:

Maine. |

9:
10:
11:
11.'

Ships. Row, Seine, and Sail
order, of the best materials and' in a work
manlike manner. Also, Boats and'Canoes to p
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME. ||
Let. Raft near E. Consent store.
I Office hours :—9 to 11; 4 to 6.,

12

JOS. H. JEFFREY,

When Weymouth, the English ext
plover, first visited the coast of Aiahio
he found a portion of the shores of
what is now known as Casco Bay jeal
ously guarded by a small tribe of
Indians, known as .¡the Sekokis, who
maintained a permament camp at a
spot that appeared to have' peculiar
charms for them.
Anything from a Single Hitch to a
Having his curiosity excited by this
unusual departure from the customary
nomadic habits of the o.ther aborigines
that he had come in contact with, he
opened friendly relations with them
FURNISHED ON SHORT NOTICE.
and found that their solicitous care of
the locality arose (from the fact that
their most valued possession was a re
markable Spring that issued from a
ravine that made up from the shores of
a small cove, and that the place was
used by them as a sanitarium for their
own sick and wounded, ai.d those, of
neighboring cities.
Weymouth notes that he filled his
water casks at the Spring.
¡ The Sekokis fit that timé were a
small and decaying tribe, but the evi
dent antiquity of the mouyds that they
or their predecessors, in the' occupancy
of the region, had constructed in the
vicinity, showed that the spot had for
generations possessed peculiar charms
for its owners.
The first white settler, who claimed
possession of the Spring and surround
OF ing land, was one Jonathan Under
wood. a iscion of the ancient Dublin
family of Underwoods; and the
■Spring has continued to bear his name
during the 250 years that it has been
known to the scientists of America
and Europe. The aboriginal owners
for years disputed the claim, and as
late as 1750 a descendant of the first
Underwood claimant was ambushed
and slain at the Spring.
—— AT
The peculiar characteristics of the
Spring earlj' attracted the attention of
the naturalists who visited it, its im
mense volume,—200,000 gallons in
twenty-four hours—its unvarying flow
age, and all.its undiscoverable source,
giving ground for a revival of Descar
tes theory that all springs have their
origin in the ocean and are supplied by
capillary attraction. No satisfactory
explanation of the reason for its exist
ence has been arrived at, and it re
mains as much a mystery to the scien
tifically curious of to-day as it was to
its simple Indian owners.
Bills of Fare?
The waters of the Spring are the
purest ever found, and as they are
ILeíter Eeads>¡
absolutely inimitable by the art of the
Ztfote Heads?
chemist, they are the host known solvent; the advance that has been made
Bill Heads,
in the past 50 years in the knowledge
of the therapeutic value of a water in
Statements^
itny degree approaching the character
of the product of the Underwood
Address
Spring has given it a high place in Hhe
Business Gards? .
materia-medica of the world.

Fine Horses and Carriages!

and Depa

liter June 25,
Ion and Vicini
at9,10',A.31
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tast, at 10, A.
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A Buckboard for the convenience o
Parties.
Strangers carried to adjoining towns
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JOS. H. JEFFREY,

Kennebunkport, Me
Near Parker House! ;

PRINTING

New York—Jas McCash Magie,
David Magie jr, Dr and Mrs David
Alagie.
Philadelphia—Alt4 Thomas Wood and
wife, Miss Ida Wood.
Paduach, Ky—Mrs Moses Bloome,
Miss Blanche Bloome, Mrs Schwarzen
berger.
Elizabeth, N J—Mrs Kellogy and
four children, Mr J C Kellogy.
St Louis—Airs II F Lemist. Aliss M
PARKER HOUSE.
Lemist.
Boston—Jas H Richardson.
Boston—Air and Mrs Newton Platt,
Philadelphia—Mrs Thedore Mitchell; Geo L Haynes.
Miss C M Hastings, Air and Airs Robert Germantown, Phila—S Lloyd Eirth,
E Hastings, Miss Hastings and maid, Frank J Firth.
Master Hastings, Mrs L C Duff and
Worcester, Alass—D H Fanning, T
daughter, Mr L C Duff.
N Coyle.
Whitford, Pa—Airs Dr Geo Thomas,
Kennebunk—Chas C Vinal, Geo F
Aliss M G Thomas.
Robinson, John Collins Emmons.
Baltimore—Airs G J Hopkins.
Englewood, N J—Mrs M T Martin,
Philadelphia—Mrs Jacob P Jones, Mrs AI E Bolles, Miss Bolles, Randolph
Miss Helen Annan, Airs E C Annan, Bolles.
Miss Annan.
Boston—A W Smith, G II Jones.
Berton—C L Brown, Aliss Florence Norfolk, Va—Mr and Airs F F
Brown.
Bowles and maid.
Brooklyn—Abbott L Dow, Aliss A'
Boston—Geo E Hyde, Air and Mrs
H Dow, Carrie Dow and maid, Mrs J S II Savage.
F Heinman, Aliss J H Snyder.
Baltimore, Aid—AliSs K Hyde.
Boston—J A Ryan, Samuel Hooper,
Boston—Chas Johnson.
J S Spaulding.
Newton—Arthur Kendrich.
N Y—Mr and Airs Wm D Barbour,
Saco—F B Wiggin.
Cards
Aliss Barbour.
Elizabeth, N J—Mr J C Kellogg and
Middlebury, Vt—Mrs W AV Eabon, family.
Miss AVright.
Boston—Air and Mrs Frank AV Hunt,
Ball
N Y—Airs Jas T Lennox, Miss M E Master Merrill Hunt and nurse.
EAGLE ROCK HOUSE,
Lennox.
Biddeford—J AV Maxwell.
Programs^
Fair Haven, N J—I S Boardman.
Owen Wentworth & Co., Proprietors,
Boston—Air and Mrs C W Pope, Aliss
N Yi—Miss S B Boardman, Aliss M F Ella Pope, Miss Ella Sears, Mr and Kennebunk Beach,
Maine
Tickets^
Ross, A G Greene.
This new and attractive house is situated on
Airs AV W Wilson, Aliss F E AVilson, a hill,
commanding one of the finest views of
Haverhill—Mr and Mrs Geo C How, Miss Alice Wilson, Airs Francis J
Pamphlets,
the ocean and surrounding country to be found
Aliss Alin nie Hersey.
on this coast. It is within five minutes walk
Ward, Aliss Ward, Wm AV Keilet.
of Post Office, Station, Beach, Bath Houses,
Circulars,
Extser—AV N Dow.
New York—J AV Hardley, AIsss Cove and several Hotels. The facilities for
St Louis—Philip S Alyers,
boating,
fishing
and
bathing
are
unsurpassed.
Hardley, Aliss Marguarctta Har» ley.
Flyers,
JOSEPH D. WELLS, Manager.
Philadelphia-Mr and Airs A B Mor Nunda, New Yrrk—Airs S D Mox
*
gan and family, Mr and Mrs I II Bra ie/.
Posterà^
BEACH HOUSE!
zier, Miss E L Bruzier, W E l^ehman,
Brookline, Alass—Airs J B Alathews,
F A Walker, Aliss AI G Grosholtz, Miss Miss Grace E Mathews, E B Mathews.
KENNEBUNK, ME.
dèe»
Groshöltz, Gibson Grosholtz.
P. 0. Address,
Kennebunk Beach
—Lynn, Mass—Miss Nellie Miles.
New York—Mrs b B Whittock and
The oldest summer house at Kennebunk
AValtham, Mass—Aliss Lilia Bell
Beach.
family, Miss E P AA’hittock, Aliss A AV VileS, MÌ8S Lena N Flagg.
Orders left at the office in Brown’s Block will receive prompt
rti./r-m
i
Whittock.
New York—Air and Airs G B Dim-1 ^WEN WENTWORTH, ProprietOTi attention.
JOHN COL. EMMONS, Proprietor.
St Louis—G H AValker, J T Walker,
Al's 3 L Greene.
Boston—C A Brooks and wife.
Baltimore—Mrs John Gibbs, Air
Rufus Gibbs, Addie Gibbs, John S
1
Gibbs.
Main
Haverhill—L E Martin and wife.
California—Bessie Martin.
Malden—Millie R Brown, Otter Der
rn out.
Portland—AV A Alerten.
Boston—Francis L Wells.
Omaha—Air and Mrs Lewis S Reed
family and maid.
Haverhill, Mass—David J Ayers.
New York—Jas W Cile.
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USES OF CASTOR OIL.
Mr. Janies B. LaCroix is again in Miles, and called for repeated encores.”
The stables have been taken by Mr. One of tlie Most-Valuable and Serviceable
charge of the Ocean Bluff newstand.
of Oleagiiious Substances.
In later issues we propose writing Irving Blake of Cambridge, who has
Castor oil, though best known for
sent
some
of
his
finest
horses
and
car

up some of the elegant new cottages
its medicinal qualities, ..is from a me
that have been built since last season. riages down for the summer. They chanical point of view one of the most
PREVIOUS' TO TAKING STOCK !
comprise dog carts, village carts, valuable of all oleaginous substances.
Mr. Jos. H. Jeffrey has just pur
phaetons, buggies, surreys, carryalls, The production of this oil in the French and English Checked Silks
reduced from $1.00 to $ .89
chased an ze legant three-seat party
canopy
phaetons, T-carls,
beach United -Sla'leS aiuoun s to more than, 24-inch Jersey Silks reduced to
.89
wagon.
“Joe” believes in keeping
to.
WHEEL® W’
wagons, elegant harnesses and safe 900,000 gallons per year. In 1880 the $2.00 Black Satin Duchesse, reduced to
1.39
up with the times.
and handsome horses. If first class value of the product was a little more $2.00 Black Faille Française reduced to
TIDE TABLE FOR JULY.
1.50
Considerable of our advertising has teams and polite attention can win than $790,000.'
$1.50
Black
Satin
Rhadame
reduced
to
‘
1.00
Castor
oil
is
one
of
the
heaviest
of
been
unavoidably
omitted
from
this'
E COTT .GB
success their Mr. Blake is sure to win oils.! Ils specific gravity is nearly as $1.00 Black Silk (warranted) reduced to
High Water at Kennebunkport,
79
issue. There was a delay in getting it. Many of the old guests arq^coming
TO LET. I
ÈVE.
MORN.'
great as that of Wa'er, being .9611. $1.25 Black Silk Warp Henrietta reduced to
,95
the copy in. It will appear next, back with a host of new ones and that
July 14,
'2:30
3:00
Inquire of 1
It is the most viscid of the fixed oils $1.50 Black Silk Warp Henrietta reduced to
1.15
week.
3:15
3:45
it will have a gay and successful sea and; mixes in all proportions, when
$1.6'2
Black
Silk
Warp
Henrietta
reduced
to
1.25
VEN WEM TH, ’
4:45
“ 16,
4:15
D. T. Parker, M. D., formerly pres son there is no doubt.
pure, with alcohol and ether. Al
50c.
Tricots
reduced
to
.29
“ 17,
5:15
•5:45
though
in
time
in
does
oxidize
ident of New .Hampshire Medical
i “ 18,
6:15
6:45
.35
and become solid, -yet it is prac 75c. French Dress Goods reduced to
Society,
says
“
I
consider
Dr
Cobb
’
s
“ 19, . '
CAPTAIN TWAMBLY’S DEATH.
7:15
7:45
ticably
non-Jrying
and
non-gumming,
IAN CHASE, Ï D„
Rheumatic Cure an absolute cure for
“ 20, ■
8:15
8:30
as it. may be exposed in thin films for.
lopatliie Phyician,
rheumatism and neuralgia in all cases.”
u 21
9:15
9:30
ob
ots of
ine
bess
oods
months
without showing any signs of
A Shipmaster who Encountered the Ala
10:30
“ 22,
KEXNEBLWl I, Iß,'
10:15
The roof of the bowling alley has
gumming
or
hardening,
properties
bama in the Sixties.
h 23,
11:00
11:15
s 9 to 11; 4 to 6,5
been raised and 18 nice rooms, to.be
whiqh give it great value for a variety
AT THE
Captain Henry B. Twambly, a well- of purposes. For use upon leather it
“ 24,
11.45
12,00
used for single gentlemen, finished in
“ 25,
12:00
known ex-shipmaster of Kennebunk excels all other oils. Neatsfoot off is
12:45
first-class style by Gobdwin, Grant &
“ 26,
12:45
1:30
port, died in the office of Captain J. A.
Co. They kpow how to do a good job Titcoinb, Monday afternoon, from not to be compared toil. Ils viscosity
“ 27,
1:45
2:15
and its indifference to the oxygen of
“ 28,
quick. .
2:30
3:00
Closing out Ladies’ arid Misses-’ Outside, Garments
the
uir, are among the reasons for its Ever known.
heart
disease.
He
came
near
his
end
u 29
3115
3:45
Our tide table at the head of the two weeks ago, but had so far recov .preservative action. The first prevents without regard to cost.
.10 cent Chailies reduced to 7 cents.
4:15
“ 80,
4:45
its being easily driven out of the Closing’ out Hosiery arid Underwear cheap.
local
column
will
be
found
of
great
ered
as
to
be
in
business
when
this
“■ 31,
5:15,
5:30
leather by the action of water or
convenience to those planning.- boating second attack overcame him.
dampness, and the latter serves to
excursions*ahead.
,
It
was
compiled
by
>
Captain Twambly has made but few retail'd the slow destruction of the
Arrival and Departure of Mails.
I On and after June 25,1888, Mails Close:
Capt. Jos. Titcomb for The Wave deep water voyages since the ship leather by atmospheric
action.
I For Boston and Vicinity, and Points West which is a guarantee that it is exactly ffAnua F. Schmidt,”. which he com
It appears to have a peculiar
WSouth, at 9,10', A. M., 8:25,6:20, P. M.
correct.
.
raanded, was burned by the Alabama. action upon leather, softening and
■ For points this side of Boston, at 9 A. M.,
Mr. J. R, Taylor has opened a store He was subsequently acting ensign in greatly improving that which has be
BP M.
J
I For the East, at 10, A. M., 6:20 P. M.
at Kennebunk Beach which will prove the war time and had command of a come old and hard. Old boots which
a
great convenience to the hotel keep gunboat in southern waters. He was are entirely beyond the reach of any
MAILS ARRIVE.
ordinary preparations may be .greatlyVISIV THE
From the West and South, at 11 ¡45 A. M., ers and cottagers there. , Mr. Taylor 59 years, six months of age, and from improved and made almost like new
MP. 31.'
is a square, upright man and custom his boyhood a consistent member of leather by the application of castor
I From the East, at 10:10 A. M., 4:50 P. M.
ers will find his goods exactly as rep the Scitith Congregational church, and oil. There is little difficulty in black
noted for his sterling integrity and ing leather af'er this oil Iras been ap
resented.
NOTICE. .!
genial
disposition. ■ Mi‘s. Twambly plied; The ordinary 'preparations of
Mrs. Lizzie Tripp, daughter of thè
beeswax, tallow and rosin, when ap
proprietor of the Bickford House, has and their only son, Deacon Palmer A. plied to leather, do make it water
Twambly,
survive
him.
arrived for the season. She will act as
*
'
’
I
proof for a time, but as they penetrate
clerk at that popular house and will
and harden in the leather they ap
Industrious Lovers.
OF THE
doubtless be as great a favorite With
pear to open its pores, and when,
:Her work with needle and with tlwead
DROPPED THEIR WORK.
I Seemed all her thoughts engaging,
they have -at last been, driven out
the guests as last year.
Which made me jealous, and I said:
Many will be pained to hear of the An Ideal View of Ufe in tlie Hospitable by moisture, which happens in a short
time, the leather is more porous than
Jllue Grass State.
| “I wish you’d quit your edging.”
death of Miss Lillian Fuller in Venice
•Then when aside her work she laid
A Chicago man who recently visited before. Ordinary oils appear to open
some two months ago. Her pleasant Louisville, Ky., was much surprised the pores and to do very little to ward
■ Andlove I got to pledging,
face and cheerful voice will be greatly at the social customs of the city. “I rendering the leather permanently
¿My chair somehow got feet; she said:
where -you can fluff a
I “Now, sir, you quit your edging.”
missed by all that knew her. The went around,” said he, “to call on soft and pliable. A wetting, /after
body is daily expected at Kennebunk., an old friend of mine. I found him these preparations have been applied,
very busy, shipping goods to a dis leaves them worse than before, es
where it will be interred.
tant village, but remarking that nat pecially if they have been wet with
[ All, there!
Capt. Brown has had a sick and ure had taught patience to the vil snow water.
[Are you glad to see us?
tedious winter, but is now able to be lagers, announced that he was ready
Leather hose and leather belts,
[The Cliff and Glen Houses are full. around part of the time and welcome, to run with me.
when treated with castor oil, last
ALSO
much longer than when any other
“ ‘Run with me!’ I exclaimed.
[The popular Nantasket House is well the returning guests with whom he is
“ ‘Of course. Come on, and we’ll material is used upon 'them. One
a warm favorite. May every coining
filled.
author goes so far as to say that they
stir up the boys. ’
summer
’
s
day
bring
back
to
him
re

[ Geedcooks appear to be in demand
last
years longer. A WeiL well filled
■?As
we
were
walking
along
the
newed health and vigor until autumn
fat the hotels.
Street we. passed a wholesale house, With caster oil will do the work of
shall find him full of his old time .where a large number of ineii\ were one fifty per cent.-wider, which has not
F The Cliff house has had boarders energy.
rolling barrels and handling boxes. been so treated, and at the same time
since April 2.
■ Many additions have l>een made ...at My friend, poking hist head into the last more than twice as' long. An
I fforweatlier to induce people to go Che Bluff since last season. New car doorway, yelled:
other recommendation is that rats and
Fishing Tackle and Bathing Suits to Let.
mice will not touch the leather,'as
Uithe beaches.
“ ‘Come on, boys.’
pets adorn the office and hall floors and
“The book-keepers threw down they dislike the oil.
[Forty-four more guests at the Bluff a cdnsiderable amount of new furni
For the lubrication of light ma
their
.pens, the barrel-rollers turned
Ran last year at this time.
ture has been added. New walks have away from their work and the’bald- chinery, castor oil' is very valuable, as
ITIie.prospect is that the Grove Hill been laid out and every improvement? headed supervisor of the entire work it does? not, gum. an I its .slow-flowing
possible for the comfort of the guests came from the counting-room; and prevents it from working but of the
Till have a rushing season.
has
been made.
W. F. PAUL, Proprietor,
every one of them followed us to a bearings as quickly as the mineral
The prospect is that August will
saloon. Then we went to the court oils. ' In tliis respect it is far ahead of
mess.a terrible rush to the beach.
house, and my friend poked his head most other oils of the same class.
Kennebunk Beach., Maine.
Advertised. Letters
Mr.1 Henry AV. Emmons, of LavyCompared with ordinary “black oil”
An and said:
i'n
the
Kennebunkport
Posit
Office
,
it
would
stand
as
180
to
16
Or
17.
Al

“ ‘Boys, got time to step out?’
pce, is sojourning at the Norton
July 14, 1888.
“Every pen was dropped, and we though.it is very thick, it does not
base.
solidify or freeze until it. lias been
went over to a saloon.
L
B
Bates,
Miss
Lizzie
Bush,
IrvingHD'. Miller, the jolly druggist, has
cooled to 3 or 4 degrees below zero.
“
‘
Do
you
know
the
Governor
of
it his stock of unique whitewood Blake, Miss Alice C Berry, James H this State?’ my friend asked.
Its melting point ¡is about 13 degrees
Coleman, - Celia E Clark, Mrs Sarah
1 iivenirs.
“I replied that I did not. ‘Then,’ above zero. The addition of oneCole, William Curtis, Ida S Davis, said he, ‘we will go up to Frankfort quarter part by weight of beeswax is
j LS. Davis, of Newton Centre, will
Miss Carrie V Dyer, Mrs' George and see him.’
sufficient to convert the oil into a soft
1 ta erect a cottage on his lot at Ken
DuBois Diinmick, D II Daniels, Mrs
solid which ¡might be used for many
“
‘
Are
you
not
too
busy?
’
ji punk Beach.
G B Dedge, Misf Mary Dawson, Miss
“ ‘Of course not. Pleasure before kinds of lubrication where a grease is
| Bring your orders for job printing to A M Dorr, Miss C M Eaton, Rev and business-is the only correct theory Of needed. —Mechanical News.
I I |eWave office and get neat work Mrs Fred’k Frothingham; Miss Sarah life;’
—Boss Winans, the Baltimore mil
“We went to Frankfort, and, with
iliving prices.
Fletcher, Miss Fannie Gedfge, Georg'e
lionaire, hrs given up his 260,000 acreout
going
to
a
hotel,
We.nt
straightway
j Mr. W. C. Parker, formerly of the A Goodridge, Frank S Gurney, Mrs
to the. State-house. My friend intro game preserves in .Scotland, and the
ker House, has assumed charge of Helen Gooch, Miss Addie Qibbs,- New duced me to the Governor and all the lease has been renewed by W. K. Van*
highland House this year. ‘
ell M Hayden, Mrs Julia E Hill, Mrs State officers, and, just as I expected derbilt, who has taken Beaufort Castle
E.E. Damon has bought two new W W Hastings, Rey-Eben Halley, Miss my friend to say. ‘come on, boys,’ the for five years. Thus does the newly
Hard and pool tables for his already Mabel Haseltine,.. F II Hunter, Miss Governor remarked that we’d better acquired money of the New World go
Mary L Haw ly, Clara M James, Dr J take a stroll. In a moment scores of toward building up the tottering, for
llequipped saloon at the Bluff.
doors were opened. One old fellow tunes of the Old.
[liecottages on Kennebunk Beach W Johnson, Mary Wheeler Lockwood, Who came from the auditing depart?
j [about all occupied and’-we notice Mrs J T Lennox, Miss Azuba J Lath ment, and who was putting on his coat
—In the Pennsylvanian community
ents,
am, Miss Alice M Lewis, Mrs- P F as he trotted along, was asked by ah of Economy every inhabitant is cosejI bra! in progress of construction.
Miss Maggie M Leod, Mrs Chas old negro watchman if there-was any. pelled to .rigidly conform to the rules;
Iress Ca ds( I Sol.Harris, of Newark,' N. J., has Myers,.
Morton, Mrs AtC Noyes, Annie F thing the matter.
Every one is required to attend chureh
All Modern Improvements, Electric Lights, Passenger and Baggage
i pghtalot at’-Kennebunk Beach and
“ ‘The Governor has issued a procla twice-every Sunday and hear two ser
O’Brien, J S Nichols,.Mrs D C Perrin,
j till soon commence to build a summer
Elevator,
Steam Heat, Hot apd Cold Water Baths, &c.
Send for
Mrs George A Perkins, David Perkins, mation,the old fellow replied. The mons from Father Hcnrici. Any oneCirculars.
,
.
z
.
r
•
Frank Perkins, Mrs Lizki'e; Perkins, old negro, dropping an armf ul, of kin found out of bed after nine o’clock on
Ex-mayor,' John W. Deering, of Martin L Rideout, Miss Eva F Rovget, dling-wood, silently joined the proces any night is ¡immediately banished
I mland, and family are at Capt. G P Trott, Mrs Laura D Townsend, sion. I don’t remember when we left from the town, and all are required to
loan's while their elegant new cot- Arthur Wakefield, Mrs Francis J Frankfort. I understand that we went rise at five oclock in the morning. In
I
back to the State-house and held a sort addition to three meals daily, a free
;
ge is being built.
■ H
Ward.
•
of reception, and although I am not luncheon is served to the whole com
mWave office is at its old locainclined to dispute the information, munity at nine o’clock every morning
ets?
i pinBrewn’s block, up stairs,, where
yet I must say that I know nothing and at three every afternoon.
The Parker House.
about it.
I remember bidding
[shall be pleased to welcome our
mlars, '
Reserved for
The Parker House has undergone a the Governor good-bye. I don’t know
fiends and subscribers.
—The Sultan’s jubilee gift to the
where
it
was,
whether
the
Governor
great
change
since?last
season.
Mr.
W.
Pope
was
an
annoau
of,
gold,
profuse

Flyers,
Senilis goods are all the rage for the
Lamson, Photographer,
had gone with me and my friend to.
| Mi this year. People wear them C, Parker so long connected with it the depot, or , whether we had gone ly studded witn precious stones arid
Portland.
Pos p j | couldn’t tell the difference be- retires in place of Mr. Henry H. Mat home with him, but I remember hold valued at $50,000, It whs presented
by
an
Armenian
Patriarch.
The
Presi

thews, who was last year clerk there ing his hand, and telling him as I gazed
I kenaraquet and a cod fish.
dent of the French Republic pent two
| the family of Hon. E. G. Leach, of and this year assumes the entire man into a sort of cob-web and misty smile, magnificent vases, of Sivre. with, a
agement. The prices have been put that he was one of the boys and de cordial letter of congratulation. His
' Win Falls, N. H., are at the Grove
up and as a consequence the social served success.”—Mrjcunsaw 2’raveZer. Holiness has received $100? 000 from,
one of the
ek will receive I’oiup1 j 111 Hotel. Mr. Leach
standing
of the house becomes second
DNS, Propriel LI i ping lawyers.of that section.
— “My friends admire me a great the monk's of the Chartreuse, a dia
t© none. Especial attention is to be deal musically,” said a young fravel- mond rose valued at $125 000 from
Reserved for
Venotice the namei of many Ken- paid to the table and ho pains will be
ing man who had never been promi Ecuador, and a huge golden staff filled
_____ I- 1 Sunk people'at the Sea View House, spared to make'it fullyr equal to any oh nent for self-conceit. “I didn’ t know with gold dollars fi-om San Francisoo.
Hall A Littlefield.
' Reserved for
I j wing Landlord Hubbard to be the coast. Mr, A. H. Hodge recently that you sang/’ “I don’t, and-what’s
i Warareund home as well as draw. of the Revere House, Boston, will be more l never fry. That’S why I am.
Sawtelle, Photographer,
ijeaiiy guests from abroad.
cJe/and each department will be un admired. ’ ’.—Merchant Traveler.
Biddeford.
Hall & Littlefield have made many der an experienced head. The Am—An odd combination of wares is Ice. Cream'Soda, Ice Cream, Milk Shake,
Bions to their stable in the way of phion ladies’ orchestra, consisting of offered by a shop in the Italian city oi
Confectionery, Fruit, Cigars, &c.
¡Res, ponies and carriages since last Miss |Melli® Miles, (cornetist)' Miss Bari, on the Adriatic. A sign informs
feon and have some elegant equipages Lilia Bell Viles and Miss. Lena N. would-be customers that within can
irlhe use of the summer guests.
Flagg, have been ''engaged for the sea be obtained: “Leeches, bread sold in
slices or loaves, and tuition in
I® Wave office is in Brown’s block son. Miss Niles is one of the finest mathematics.”
DENTIST,
Board byi the Week,
$7 to $10
if same location as last year. The xylophone players, in the country-.
Kennebunkport,
Maine.
—The easiest labor is hard when we Transients,
for would be pleased to welcome The Macon, (Ga) telegraph says “The
$2 per day
Pure Gas and Ether constantly on hand.
>!' of his readers who iinay drop in. audiences were highly delighted with put no life into its performance.
All work warrnted.
R. W. NORTON.
the xylophone’ solos by Miss Nellie
hog an item with you if you can.
A complete liiihj I |

1 The Wave is for sale at the
: STATIO! till!
Drug Store of C. E. Miller, the
may be found at the H
Ocean Bluff Bowling Alleys, the
5T OFF! El. Norton House; the Kennebunk
rish Linen, Antiqijei plintji
iil and GrandQuadrillpJ is Paper, Beach Post Office, and by News
ie Stationery, and Old; jie Linej
Boys.
Hocks, Tablets, Blank* IpWn
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W. H. H. HINDS,

able one for those wishing to be near
the water. Still farther on is Cove
Cottage, which for genuine comfort is
second to none on the beach. Under
its present management it had a very
prosperous season last year and will
undoubtedly do so this season.
Up the beach a little is the well
known Sea View house. This house
always has a long season beginning
early in June and not ending until far
into September. Up the Kennebunk
road from the beach is the new Eagle
Rock House which is admitted to be
one of the strongest built and most de
sirably located houses at the beach.
This is its second year and it is
rapidly filling up and bids fair to have
a most successful season. On up the
road and situated about five minutes
walk from the beach is the Beach
House of Owen Wentworth.
Mr.
Wentworth began taking boarders in
1865 and his success since then speaks
well for the care he must have given
them.
But in this journey the tourist has
skipped the finest fitted up hotel at the
beach and one whose location is second
to none. We refer to the Grove, Hill
House. Located about one-eighth of a
mile from the beach, on a high” eleva
tion, with beautiful sloping lawns and
green terraces, the house stands out in
bold relief. Steam elevator^ electri«
lights, a mineral spring and every
modern convenience for the comfort of
the guests is destined to make the
Grove Hill House stand second to none
on the coast. When the visitor has
been these rounds he has, by no means
seen all there is to be seen at Kenne
bunkport and Kennebunk Beach.
There is Blowing Cave, Spouting
Kock, Aquarium, the piers and num
erous romantic little nooks along the
coast which will well repay the tourist
for visiting. All are places of great
natural beauty, but they need to be
seen to be appreciated and will have to
be written up later.

HOTEL DIRECTORY.
All Points are Reached from the B. & M.
R. R. Station.
Norton House, directly dcross the
bridge to the left.
Parker House, directly over the
bridge straight ahead and take first
street to left.
Whiton House, cross bridge, first
street to right, then first to left, on
Union street.
Nonantum House, first street (Water)
to right after crossing" bridge. '
Highland House, on Water street,
nearly opposite Nonantum House.
Glen House, near end of Water street
at Cape Arundel.
Riverside House, on Water street af
Cape Arundel.
Arundel House, opp. Water street at
Cape Arundel.
Cliff House, at Cape Arundel, near
the Bluff.
Bickford House, at Cape Arujidel,
near the Bluff.
Ocean Bluff’Hotel,, at Cape Arundel,
i. e. over bridge, down Water street.
Seaside House, on Gooch’s Beach,
across the river from the Bluff.
Granite State House, at terminus of
road from Grove Station to Beach.
Bass Rock house, directly across the
road from the Granite State.
Sea View House, on the road run
ning along Kennebunk Beach where it
begins to run inland.
Eagle Rock House, up the Kenne
bunk road from the beach.
Wentworth’s Beach House, just past
the Eagle Rock House toward Kenne
bunk Beach R. R. Station.
Grove Hill House, to the left from
Grove Station.
Forest Hill House, on the road to
Gooch’s Beach.

Reserved for
Maine Central
R. R.

S. BROWN,
DEALER IN

DRY AND FANCY

GOODS!

Boots and Shoes, Hats and Gents’ Furnish
ings. Largest Stock and Lowest Prices.
Kennebunkport, Me.

AUNTY

LOIS

TRITTON.

Connecticut's Last Slave Still Alive in New
Haven.

FOUR

GREAT

MEN.

The Miserable Way in Which They Ended
Their Earthly Careers.

There is living on Shelton avenue, in
It is a remarkable fact that the ca
this city, a colored woman who was reer of four of the most renowned
the last slave sold at public auction on characters that over lived closed with
the “old green.”* Her name is Lois some violent or mournful death.
Tritton, and she says she is ninety-one
Alexander, after having climbed the
years of age. She is for the most part dizzy heights of his ambition, and
supported by charity. Her only rela with temples bound with chaplets
tive known to be living is a son, who is dipped in the blood of countless na
at home on rare occasions only, and tions, looked down upon a conquered
her companion is a black-and-tan dog world, and vept that there was not
another one for him io conquer, set a
answering to the name of “Sankey.”
Aunty Lois, as she is usually called, city on fire, and died in a scene of
was born in Cornwallis, Nova Scotia, debauch.
Hannibal, after having, to the as
her parents having been brought to
America1 from the coast of Africa by tonishment and consternation of
slave pirates.. She derives the name of Rome, passed the Alps.; af>er having
Tritton from the family of General put to flight the armies of the mis
Tritton, who was the owner of her tress of the world, and stripped three
father and mother when she was born. bushels of gold rings ij'oifi the fingers
The Trittons were a wealthy English of her slaughtered knights, and mado
family, influential in society", and whose her very foundation qmk*, fled from
custom it was to spend the summer in his native country, a -d died at last by
New Haven. The sons of the Trittons poison, administered by his own
hands, unlamented and unwept, in a
were educated at Yale.
In 1821 Mrs. Tritton spent the sum foreign land.
Caesar, after having conquered eight
mer in New Haven, but her husband
went on a pleasure voyage to the West hundred cities, and dyed his hands in
Indies. The vessel in which he and a the blood of one million of his foes;
slave were passengers was wrecked, after having pursued to death the
and Mr. Tritton was drowned. Mrs. only* rival he had on earth, was miser
Tritton desired to return to Nova ably assassinated by those he consid
Scotia,, but,
having no
ready ered his nearest friends, and in that
casn, her slaves, Aunty Lois and her very place the attainment of which
mother, were given as a pledge for a had been his greatest ambition.
Bonaparte, whose mandate K:ngs
loan from John Nicoli. Until 1825
Aunty Lois and her niotlier lived in and E nperors obeyed, after having
the family of Mr. Nicoli, supposing filled the earth with the terror of his
that Mrs. Tritton had given them their name, deluged it with tears and blood,
freedom. Their former mistress hav and clothed the world With sackcloth,
ing failed to redeem her pledge, Mr. closed his days in lonely banishment,
almost literally*, exiled from the
Nicoli decided to sell them.
The news was circulated through world, yet where ho could sometimes
the town that two slaves were to be see his country’s banner-waving over
sold qn the green. Elihu Thunson, at the deep, but which could not or
that timé high sheriff, had charge of would not bring him aid.
Thus four men, who seemed to
the sale, and in accordance with the
statute of Connecticut governing* the stand as lhe representatives of those
salo of slaves, he beat three taps on whom the world called great—those
the drum, and the slaves were paraded four who, each in turn, made the
through the streets. The sale took earth tremble to its very center by
place not far from the site now occu their simple tread, severally died—
pied by Trinity Episcopal Church, and one by intoxication, or. as some sup
within a few paces of the whipping pose, by poison mingled in his wine—
post. Anthony P. Sanford purchased one a suicide—one murdered by his
Aunty Lois and her mother for about old friends—and one in lonely exile.
-N. Y. Ledger.
six hundred dollars, and gave them to
understand that their freedom could
SILOING SIMPLIFIED.
be purchased. This they did in time,
though the exact date Aunty Lois does TheAgreeable Experience of a Massachu
setts Agriculturist.
not remember. Her mother died the
A .Bslchertqwii (Miss.) farmer
day Fort Sumter* was fiVed upon.
In the kitchen of her humble home i “planned for a silo” last season,
stands a rocking-chair, which was.pre thinking he “must have one,” but
sented to Aunty Lois by ex-Governor circumstances prevented, and so, the
English when he was a lad and hard fall and fodder-corn hastening on, he
at, work at his trade as a cabinet tried, with some misgivings, a sort of
maker. The chair she firmly declines substitute, ofgwhich he says:
“We cut our fodder, bound it up the
to sell or give away, though many of
the prominent society ladies whom same as corn. It was very green
Aunty Lois nursed in their infancy* when cut, so I let it stand, out about
one week, and then carted if to the
have tried repeatedly to purchase it.
While the property of the Trittons, barn jtnd packed it in one end of the
Aunty became acquainted with ex-Gov bay I had saved to make a silo; packed
ernor Waller, now United States Con it down as close as possible and got
sul General to England. He was then all the boys I could to tread it down.
a newsboy in New York, and also When I husked my corn, put the fod
blacked boots for the head of the Morti der top and packed it down the same
mer family, with whom the Trittons way. I now have fodder that cows
visited. The newsboy and the slave and sheep will eat much better than
the best hay*. I am satisfied eows give
met at the Mortimers’.
Aunty Lois lost track of her boot- more milk fed on this. Soine of my
black friend until several y’ears ago. neighbors saw me putting in my fod
Mrs. Thomas R. Trowbridge, who takes derlast fall ar.d said it would all spoil,
a great interest in the old slave, told etc. If they will just call somp day I
her that Governor Waller was to be at will show them fodder that is nearly
the New Haven House. At first Aunty as green as when put in the barn, and
Lois could not believe that her newsboy no mold. I believe it pays to raise
friend and the Governor of the State fodder to feed any kind of stock, if
were one and the same person. On put in so it will keep, and I am sure
the night of his reception Aunty Trit this way has proved a success with
ton hobbled down to the hotel, and, me. Think cattle like the whole fod
trembling with excitement, walked up der much the best if kept well.”
In the light of this agreeable expe
to Governor Waller, who was sur
rience,
he declares he “would not
rounded by his friends, ibid said:
“Well, Governor, don’t you recall have a silo if any one would build it
for nothing and be to all the expense
me?”
He did recognize her, and, after of filling every year;” and he adds:
shaking her hand, conversed about the •"Many a farmer has built a silo and
old times and the Mortimers and Trit filled it for one or two seasons, and
then given it up because it was So
tons, to the latter of whom the Gover
much work and expense to fill it in the
nor owes his start in life.,
fall, when there is so much work to do
Aunty* Tritton is still a well-preserved
on the farm.” —Mirror.
woman, and apparently has good cause
to believe that she will live for many
A MODEST DOCTOR.
years to come. Kind friends provide
The Chaste Piece of Literary Work Pro
for her few wants, and with her dog
duced by Him.
Sankey she leads a quiet life, seldom
A physician who had put his pro
disturbed except by the friendly visit of fessional card into a country paper
some one of the ladies whom she once requested the editor to give him a no
cared for in their infancy.—New Haven tice.
{Conn.) Letter.
“Just sit down there at the desk,
Doc, and write out what you want,”
Pretty Daisy Garland.
said the editor.
‘Oh, dear, no; I can’t write about
There is one member of the AttorneyGeneral’s family*, however, who does myself.”
“I think you can. Just give me the
not believe in dress coats, and has a
decided penchant for the wearers of points, if you are too modest to say
them. This is his pretty daughter, what you want, and I will throw in tho
Daisy Garland, who last winter made necessary strength.”
The doctor sat down, and, after
her formal debut in Washington soci
ety, In a softlavender gown, trimmed much spluttering, produced the fol
with bands of black velvet, and dis lowing modest piece of work:
"Dr. Abe Collier, whose card we
playing a pretty pair of arms and an
equally pretty neck, with a sweet, print to-day*, is without doubt the fin
interesting face, she made a pleasing est physician in our city*. He is a per
picture as she stood one of the receiv fect gentleman, and is one of the best
ing party at a tea given by* a fair friend surgeons in our city, if not the best»
of mine the other day. She was decid His charges are reasonable for a man
edly one of the most popular girls who never loses a case, and we are
present, and was surrounded, when glad to know that he has refused a
opportunity offered, by a bevy of men, lucrative practice in another towii in
with whom she kept up a constant flow order to remain in our city, where he
of bright, small talk. Perhaps Miss is so highly esteemed for his skill and
Garland may have something to do gentlemanly qualities. Hi is not an
with enlarging her august parent’s old man,- but he is thoroughly experi
ideas on dress, as the effect a pretty enced and rarely loses a ease. We
daughter sometimes has upon a parent congratulate the people of our enter
is wonderful. — Washington Cor. Boston prising and beautiful city that he
will remain in our city. His office
Herald.
hours are from morning till night
—Under the laws of Maine you can when not engaged, and this of itself
borrow a man’s horse, keep him for a is an accommodation to the people of
year and a day, and then settle for our city*.”—Arkansaw Traveler.
twenty cents per day for every day the
animal was used_____ ___

BEAUTIFUL CHURCHES.
Why They

SEA VIEW

Can Not Be Considered a
Waste of Cap.to!.

Are beautiful churches a waste?
Perhaps so, from a strictly economic
view-point* though of that I am not
sure. 1 am willing to grant that there
is no return in hard money for these
enormous outlays, if admitting this
will give our utilitarian friends any
satisfaction. But it is useless to at
tempt to strike a money balance in
these matters. There is a value in the
ma^lve mountain that no book of
real-estate valuation can recognize.
There is a value in the mighty catarract that has nothing to do with
water-power. So there is a value in
the cathedral spire that is not com
putable in coin. A spiritual valui in
herent in the sublimely beautiful. I
pass St. Patrick’s e very day, and there
is always some one gazing up at those
towers that take the thoughts as well
as the eyes away from the rattling
pavement, and hundreds, yes thousands, owe to those “ useless” lowers
some moments of self-forgetfulness
nnd some moments of that conscious
spiritual uplifting, which is, in proportion to its power; , a mount of trans-’
figuration. The most beautiful church
I ever saw—or ever expect to see, until I worship in the ;‘ houso- not mado
with hands ”—is not a full-grown
church; it is only a chapel—a tmall,
low building, put up nt an expense of
about a thousand dollars. It is beauti
ful, because the cellar wall is a free
will offering from poor farmers who
had a right to claim a winter’s i*est
after the busy harvest season; because
each timber of the frame-work repre
sents hours of toil in making aprons
and holders, by the sale of which to
raise a few dollars—hours needed for
rest of some mother’s weary head and
tired hands; because every clapboard
tells of a pipeful of tobacco less for
the father; every shingle, a cup of tea
less for the mother and the daughter;
and every nail, a stick of candy less
for the child. It is beautiful in con
taining an organ, while there are no
organs in the homes of the givers; in
having pictures on its walls, though
theirs are blank; in its carpeted isles,
while the floors of the donors are bare.
But would this same chapel be beauti
ful if it were taken up and set down
on Fifth avenue? There, instead of a
temple of self-sacrifice,- it would a:pear an ugly, wooden-box of niggard
liness. The church architecture of
Fifth avenue represents a certain
amount of self-sacrifice, though very
far, I fear, from attaining unto that
of the people • who built the little
Dwight’s chapel. * * If into the
beauty of form and of color of our
larger city churqhes could be injected,
the spirit of self-denial that built the
chapel in the little hill-town of Massa
chusetts, we should have temples
every way worthy of the Most High
God.—Alvan F. Sanborn, in American
Magazine.
“DEVIL’S

LAKE.”

Wliy tbe Name of This Beautiful Sheet of
Watei* Should Be Changed.

There is rather a peculiar history
connected with the origin of the name,
“Devil’s Lake.” "Minne Wiikan”
was the Indian name for this lake.
“Minne” signifies water, and “wakkan” means spirit, hence tho transla
tion into E iglish is "spirit lake.”
After an electric storm, the most beau
tiful mirages, as wonderful as any of
those on the Sahara Desert, are seen
over the region of this lake. The pret
ty landscapes and scenery surround
ing the lake are reproduced with yivid
effect in the air, but the trees and
other parts of the landscape are in
verted. With the constant changing
of the relative positions of the clouds
and sun over the water* there follows
a shifting panorama of tho æ rial
scenes floating above,, and it is
<
at times really an aiVe-inspiring
exhibition
of
the
mysterious
phenomena of nature, The Indians
could not solve this problem, and to
their untutored minds the strange
scenes were the manifestations of
spirits. Therefore they called the
body of water the "Spirit Lake.”
Years afterward the whites began to
visit this lake, and when they would
attempt to drink the water the In
dians would say, in their own languagc, “Minne Waken seche,” the
translation of which is, “Spirit Lake
is bad water to drink.” The salt in
the water prevented it from being
used for drinking. The whites misinterpreted the Indian phrase and
thought it signified ‘bad spirit, or
devil in the lake,” which made the
water unfit for drinking. The whites
are so much given to such names as
Hell’s Half Acre and Hell’s Gate that
they immediately called this water
the “DPMI’s Lake.”
The Indian
name is more musical and mellifluous
by far, and it should be the estab
lished geographical name of the lake,
—Heber M. Creel, in St.. Louis GlobeDemocrat.
She Couldn’t Evade Him.

A sheriff was searching a house,
where it was supposed that a thief
had concealed a valuable harness.. As
he peered into a dark closet the wife
of the thief remarked: “That closet,
sir, contains absolutely nothing ex
cept my own wearing apparel!”“Then, what’s this?” exclaimed the
sheriff, clutching at the stolen prop
erty. “My wife don’t wear any such
tremendous lookin’ riggin’ as this?’,’—■
Detroit Free Press.

SCHOOL AND QHURCH.

HOUSE,

med every
the interests
Kenn

MSi-75 ci
5 co

—A Bishop’s chair has been placed
in the chancel of St. Stephen’s Church, Kenneburk Beach,
Maina ■ mrtisemenb
Wilkesbarre, Pa., in memory of the
JOHN (
late Bishop Stevens.
One of the
—There are signs of a growing de
termination in the West to abandon
the German language in the common
schools, following the example of the
je » lot of si
soilable Rates
city of St. Louis.
—John Wesley’s Bild**, printed in
Joseph. .
AND
1671, is in use by tho Mothodist Con
fe Coal Wlia
Ì KENNEBl
ference in New York. It is a small oc
tavo volume, and the Book of Common
Prayer is bound with it.
/^-Fifteen years ago tho Methodists
had but one conference in lhe State of
Hotels at the Beach.
Kansas, with only 18,000 members.
To-day they have.foilr coni’er.meet and
70,000 .church mem'er;, and 63,000
Table Unexcelled
scholars in their Snsnlay—ichools,
MOORE
—The annual public expen lilure for
education in Italy has reached the sum
'all attention t
of $6,704,218. The number of public
Ipeeial
primary day-schools is 42,39). in •which
lepni'tments v
are about 1,873.723 pupils. There are
itiaiigeis are i
PROPRIETOR.
also 7,129 primary private schools, wi.h
nüpect.
163,102 pupils.
--Some of the Western cities pension
their public school teachers after cer
tody mude nil
tain years of s irviic In Wiser n.iin
Indi' to Ol'llw.
twenty-one years of faithful work in
Wiling Shoes,
titles a teacher io a pension; anil Cleve
land is Considering a proposition to
ward the same end.
aps and Hats :
—In a recent religious canvass of
OUl'ist»,
Buffalo, N. Y., in which eight denomi
’ennis and boa
nations participated, only forty per
sons were found in a total of 6,095 who
liters for nier
reported themselves unbelievers in
liters for won
Christianity, and only three who
He to order
claimed to be infidels.
—A German has taken out a patent
Imiiicl Shirts,
for using bone slate pencils for writing.
lannel Blouses
They do not weiir quick, and do not
¡l^hil wool
require to be sharpened. It is also to
|tas for
be supposed that young ladies will not
men and girl
acquire any moib’d appetite for them,,
v *
as is commonly supposed some of them
| ’ine Stationery
do for slate pencil-:.
—The greatest trouble experienced
¡»Domical met
by the young ladies iVho teach in Chi
mliasing fine
nese Sunday-schools in this city is to IVirs. John P. Boulton /feting Paper,
keep the Chinamen, from thinking they
Saco, Ms., ah«, m, isss. .ttessories for
are in love with them. They are in My wife suffered, terribly from rheumatism Anís inje Whist am
tensely vain as a rd?, and the ugliest neuralgia for 16 years; was prostrated most of. tossire gam
the time; eaoh acute attack being severer. At;;
Mongolian will imagine he is admired last, 1» months ago, she took to her bed remain« liable
•¡■g
there for overa year. Suffering tortures iriL fes for the sa
on the slightest provocation.—Phila describable.
For months I did not sleep mitciiL
delphia Times.
but.tood over her trying lo relieve her terriblíe to prizes for t
pains.
At
first
large d aes of morphine seem»< L. . „
—Rev. Dr. Francis L. Patton, presi to relieve her «orno,
bat at last even that inenofinr .
dent-elect of Princeton College, has moas doses had no effect whatever. Pinally slieil
commenced
t»
take
l>r
. Cobb’s Rheumatic Cure,
frequently declared himself heartily and in twenty-four hours
her paia left her never
in favor of all sorts of athletic sports to return, and she was able to walk about tMv nr“Fancy wor
Next day she walked to the gate,|ntxi,
practiced by college men, provided room.
day she walked 1<IQ rods, and in ten dsys shey itional
that the games are placed under the walked a mile without inconvenience.and in m Citation',
was entirely well and able to no hetl
proper„restrictions. He gave..a prac fortnight
housework, and has remained in perfect haalthi iirgoods for
sinee;
praise
God for this wbnderfal reinedyLWi ¿mor.
tical instance of this last week, when
JOHN P. MOULTON®
he presented four tennis courts, which Foreman Box’Factory and Saw Mill, 35 Lincoln. e show now w
ill show
St.
Residence
6#
Lincoln
St., Saco.
had been prepared under his own in
From all over the country come thousands;Ok SChristmas.
structions, to the students of the Theo statements
of the wonderful cures made by thwj
logical Seminary.
medicine. This medicine is not a liniment. Tot e make the goc
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FRAIL HUMAN NATURE.
How It Displayed Itself in a Crowded De
troit Street Car.

cannet cure these blood diseases iby application« dies will be ini
to the skin. This remedy destroys the impurin
ties from the blood a»d isa sure cubic fór rheúy
mat ism and neuralgia. Irisa?
It is also one of thè besa nnty-four dep
tonics in the world, and streagthena the ttsg
*
ach, nerves and kidneys. Send for cireium'« Ji ' *
containing the statements of persons curedW Inclusive wit'
your own town. Prepared only by
A. «. COBB, M. D. And for sale at office, Exchange Block, U9 M*iu itft forget to gi
street, Biddeford, Me., and by Druggists^
Price $1.00 per bottW>

You can cram a good deal of human
nature into a street car about six
o’clock in the evening. There was a
II street ears fr<
heap of it in a Grand River avenue car
ib our door.
an evening or two since, when half a
OWE
dozen people saw a man take a twentydollar-gold piece from his vest pocket,
fondle it for a moment, and then drop
it into his left-hand pants pocket In
about three minutes hfi felt in his vest
pocket for ,that money, and it was
gone. Then he felt in the other pocket
----- OF ----and suddenly rose up.
“Lost any thing?” queried a passen
514 Congress Si.
ger.
mebunk
“I don’t know—let’s see—yes, I
have!”
He felt in several1 pther pockets,
drew forth a bunch of keys, a lump of
rosin, a pocket knife, some troches Is generally* acknowledged to be tffii
and a half dollar, and then exclaimed:
“I’ve had my pocket picked of $20!”
LEADINGAltitude, F
Five passengers betrayed excite
ment Six others were only casually
Rooms,
interested. Four were skeptical, and
seven winked at each other and whis
Artesian
pered that it was a dead fake. ?
“Lose it in the car?” asked a second
passenger.
"Of course I did! I had it less’n
five minutes ago!”
“And your pocket has been picked?”
“Sure enough! Is there an officer
OF
on this car?”
“Do you mean to say you suspect
me?” demanded the than on the right
FC
“Or me!” demanded the ond on the
left.
“But it’s gone!” shouted the loser.
.He and
“Some one has certainly robbed me.”
Five passengers whispered “Rats!”
Softly to themselves, and four others
Iddress
gazed serenely at the ceiling.
“Conductor, stbp the car!” shouted BAY VIEW COTTAGE
the loser, as he seized the cord and
Seven fine furnished rooms to let for Lodgers.
rang up five fares oil the register.
“What is it?” demanded the con
J. R. TAYLOR,
ductor as he camo in.
Kennebunk Beach.
"Some one has robbed me!”
“Feel in your lefthand pants pocket,
i KENNEBUNK
you numb skull!” shouted an old man
Cape
Arundel,
[¡Address,
on the opposite seat.
Kennebunkport, Me.
Eldest summer li
His advice was complied with, and
•Bon
lo! the lost was found.
A broad piazza surrounds the house, which
“Twenty-five cents, sir!” said the is three stories, mansard roof, with large air;e
and halls, new furniture and furnish r 1 WENTWO
conductor.
— rooms
ings.
Ample accommodations for 80 guests t
“What for?”
MRS. B. F. ELDRIDGE, Proprietor, t
S. BRi
“Those five fares!”
DEAL!
It was paid, and the victim offered to
lick anybody in the car before he got
I
AND
FA
and Bath Rooms, I k Shoes, Hats
off. Then he got off, shook his fist at
C. D. FRENCH, Prop I
the conductor, and darkness settled Water Street,
prgest Stock an
Team'calls at Hotels Mondays, Wednes
down upon the city and sent the spar days
1'
and Saturdays.
Goods may also be lef >
rows to their nests under the eaves. — at S. Brown’s.
Detroit Free Press.
•
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MAINE

Prices Reasonable

CLIFF HOUSE and GLEN COTTAGE!

KENNEBUNK STEAM LAUNDRY
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